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CANINE
COUNTRY CLUB

The Many Dimensions of Doggie Daycare
By Michelle Mantor Photos By Evin Thayer

I

f variety is the spice of life, then Canine
Country Club has enough flavor for
one zesty doggie party! Located just
on the edge of Houston in Katy, Canine
Country Club offers such an array of fun
and top quality training that returning
guests come bouncing out of cars and
into the front door each day with so much
enthusiasm that you never need wonder if
they are enjoying their experience.
Doggies that are frequent daycare
guests at the “club” not only have a
great opportunity to socialize but they
also have a enough variety of activities
to keep them engaged…which translates to a much calmer, happier dog
at home. “Our daycare dogs have a
blast running, swimming and playing
but what they don’t recognize, which is
a benefit to their owners, is that they
are also being coached by our staff on
good manners and behavior,” notes
owner Jeff Murphrey who is also a
certified trainer.
This top notch facility, which also

offers boarding, grooming and training,
provides both a selection of activities
as well as boasting the space to provide 3 outdoor and 2 indoor areas for
play. First up is the super fun “Splash
Pad” where dogs frolic in the water jets
keeping cool in Houston’s climate and
also just enjoying the fun of playing in
random moving water. The Splash Pad
sets up those water loving canines just
perfectly for their next adventure, the
swimming pool. Endless hours of ball
throwing by the staff and epic jumps by
the dogs will wear out even the most
energetic pooch!
If water is not your dog’s thing, no
fear – there are plenty of other choices
for a good time. Another area on the
property is set up with agility equipment for the sports minded pup or
the staff is ready to provide custom
tailored activities available in the "a
la carte" daycare options including
training while in daycare, one-on-one
playtime, nature walks, special snack

time or maybe a trip into the grooming
spa for a little pampering.
If the weather is not cooperating, be
it rain or a heat wave, Canine Country
Club has just the solution – 2 indoor
areas for small and large dogs to both
play or relax.
If your dog is hanging out at home
all day bored or exhibits destructive
behavior from pent-up energy or would
benefit from socializing and mental
stimulation, daycare is the perfect solution. Whether your pup visits a couple
of times per week or everyday, you will
find the value of the daycare experience for their well-being immeasurable.
Temperament testing is required
for all daycare clients so call Canine
Country Club to set up testing (see the
special offer below) or visit their website to explore their comprehensive
services available for your every doggie
need – be it daycare, training, grooming
or boarding – they not only have it, they
have it in spades!

Take A Friend To Daycare Tuesdays.

Guest dog receives a free temperament test (value $20) and the
client dog receives a free day of daycare.

Enroll in the “Daycare
Punchcard Program"

Daycare can be as low as $21.74 per day!

Train While In Daycare

Create an individualized training program for your dog while
they are in the daycare.

www.mycaninecountryclub.com
281-693-DOGS (3647)
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